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The Honorable Chrstopher Cox, Chairman 
Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F St, NE

Washington, DC 20549


Dear Chris: 

I am writig to share with you a .number of concerns my constituents have regarding the Securties


and Exchange Comnissions (SEC) Proposed Rule l5lA on Indexed Anuities. They ar all concerned that, 
if implemented, this rule would adversely affect theit livelihood as stte insurance agents. 

Rule15lA seks to require that all Fixed Index Anuities become registered products with the SEC, 
sold only though a broker-dealer and not buy insurace.agents. 

Currently, Fixed Index Anuities are heavily regulated by state insurance deparents. My fea is 
that this proposed rule would turn Fixed Indexed Anuities, traditionally ste-regulated insurance products,


into securities and thereby subject them to an unecessary additional layer of regulation. Ths would permit 
only individuals registered with the SEC as broker-dealei:s to sell Fixed Index Anuities, shutng out 
thousands of stte-licensed insurance agents, potentially ruining many small businesses that specialize in 
these products and rely on independent agents to distribute them. 

I am also concerned that the SEC gave no wamingbefore proposing this change to the market, 
giving little more than 2 months for the thousands of indi)-idulll,s, afected to make comments before having 
their lives drastically changed. More time should be afforded to all staeholders to evaluate, comment, and 
possibly offer alternative approaches to address this issue. 

While I support the SEC's initiatives to improve protectio f investors in the securities markets, I 
am concerned t:at the cÙrrent SEC proposal, as drafed w uld 0 ide signficant added protections to


investors. I urge yO\) to eltierwithdraw'or fuher delay e i pIe entation ofRule15lA until these 
concenis hav~ ben ~lly .addrss~.
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